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First Church was founded in 1836
Our Mission Statement
“Make a Difference in Someone’s
Life Today”
Welcome, Equip, Send
Our Worship Schedule:
Saturday
5:30 pm in Fellowship Hall
Sunday
8:00 am Worship
9:00 am Sunday School
August thru May
Children’s Sunday School &
Adult Study Groups
10:00 am Worship

Office Hours: Monday - Friday
9:00 am to 12:00 noon
1:00 pm to 3:00 pm

Phone: (319) 385-1740
Fax: (319) 385-1745
Web Site: www.firstmethodistonline.org

Our Staff
Rev. David Bracht-Wagner, Senior Pastor

pastordave@fumcmtp.org

Pastor Luann Benge
pastor.luann@fumcmtp.org
Debi Ann Roederer/Beth Walker
office.admin@fumcmtp.org
Debbie Carlson

debbie.carlson@fumcmtp.org
Jerry Lalaga, Organist
Jan Hughes, Saturday Night Pianist
Mark Kimzey, Choir Director
Robert Luth, Custodian

FACEBOOK: First United Methodist
Church, Mt. Pleasant - group and page
First United Methodist Church Youth,
Mt. Pleasant – page

FUMC Mission: Welcome , Equip, Send

From
Pastor Dave’s
Desk
As we enter the month of November, I have the sneaky suspicion that children may be
making hand turkeys. You know, the ones where you trace your hand on a piece of paper, the
thumb becomes the head and your fingers become the turkey’s fall feathers. These are
brought home to parents who hang them on refrigerators and other prominent places in the
home. These symbols remind us of Paul’s instructions to the early church in Thessalonica,
“Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances;” yet we all know that
is easier said than done.
November starts with Charge Conference on November 3rd. Charge Conference is the annual meeting to approve the ministry goals, pastoral salaries, and leadership positions for the
coming year. It is the meeting to approve the “business” of the church for the coming year.
By the end of the month, we are to be celebrating Thanksgiving and giving thanks for the year
we have had and the year to come. Yet, are there not times that you really don’t want to give
thanks? Most pastors are thankful when a charge conference is over, but there will be another
one. I am trying to not look at the paperwork and forms required for charge conference as a
hurdle or a burden, but I am trying to see the ministries, the lives touched, and the Gospel
shared and give thanks.
Admittedly, this is not always easy; I don’t like paperwork for the sake of paperwork.
However, I am finding that with a thankful heart, I am seeing some of these forms in a different light. They are giving me and others the opportunity to form relationships, get to know
each other’s hearts better, and find that there is much for Mt. Pleasant FUMC to be thankful .
I would encourage you each day this month to start and end the day by giving thanks; be as
specific as you can and see how your spirit is as we end this Christian year and begin a new
year with Advent in December.
Be bold, be strong,
Pastor Dave
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION UPDATE
The Children’s Christmas Program will be on
Sunday, December 15th during the 10:00 AM
worship service. Please plan to join us for this
very special day, as the children will be eager to
perform their program for you!

Practice for the program will be on Sunday,
December 1st at 9:00 AM, Sunday, December 8th
at 9:00 AM, and Saturday, December 14th
(Time – TBD).

Thank you!!

CHANGE A CHILD’S STORY READERS AND SUPPORTERS
It’s time to gear up for fall student reading! Please contact Barb kennedy via e-mail bkdkmk@mchsi.com to sign
up again to read in the Mount Pleasant Community
Schools. Barb will be working on the fall schedule in the
near future. If you have never volunteered, this is your
opportunity to join this ministry and Change a Child’s
Story - Change a Child’s Life. For those who do not use
e-mail, you may reach Barb at 319-385-8103. WE CAN ALWAYS USE DONATIONS TOWARDS THE PURCHASE
OF BOOKS.
We have given children 4,551 books since
the beginning of this ministry due to your generosity.
Thank you for all of your support.
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Please Pray For Healing and Support
Up to date as of October 21, 2019





Bev and Shorty Benge - health concerns
Ava Waterman (Ava Seibert’s aunt), who will have to have hip surgery
 Faith Krause - Pray for a smooth recovery and for her husband Bruce
as she begins radiation treatment.
 Pastor Melisa Bracht-Wagner for recovery and strength from her win
over cancer.
 Our shut-ins who are homebound those in Care Centers
 Missionaries Drs. Lynn and Sharon Fogelman
 Our armed service members who are serving throughout the world.
 Emergency Service providers as they go about their work.
 Pray for those who have been affected by natural disasters
Iowa Wesleyan University and its impact and importance to the community and Southeast Iowa.

Our Prayers of Celebration
Our Prayers for Christian Sympathy and Love
Together, let us pray for the Church and for the World,
For the Church universal --- its leaders, its members, and it mission…
Lord in your mercy, hear our prayers. Silent prayer
For the people of this congregation…
Lord in your mercy, hear our prayers. Silent prayer

For those who suffer and those in trouble…
Lord in your mercy, hear our prayers. Silent prayer
For the concerns of this local community…
Lord in your mercy, hear our prayers. Silent prayer
For the world, its peoples, and its leaders…
Lord in your mercy, hear our prayers. Silent Prayer
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From the desk of Pastor Luann…
I have a picture exactly like the one in the photograph you see
here. This picture depicts a passage of Scripture from John 13:34
in which Jesus essentially says, “Love one another as I have loved
you.” Jesus spoke these words to his disciples after he had washed
their feet. Jesus was preparing for the end of his earthly ministry,
and he wanted to leave with his disciples this new commandment,
that they are to love others as he has loved them. He goes on to tell
them that in carrying out this command, others will know that they are his disciples.
What beautiful words Jesus has spoken in this passage. Even so, these words are
more than just beautiful, they are vital to our Christian faith. Think about this, had the
disciples not taken these words to heart, and not loved one another and not loved the
other followers of Christ, then how would they have been able to reach others in the
name of Christ? They could not have, not unless they loved one another and encouraged one another. However, because they carried out this command from Jesus, Christianity grew in leaps and bounds, and many people came to know Jesus Christ.
It can be easy sometimes to look around the church and wish the pews were fuller
on Sunday mornings, or that our children’s Sunday school classrooms were filled with
more children. The truth is we want to grow. That is one of the top visions for any
church. Even so, I thing that growth begins with the command Jesus gave to his disciples so many years ago … “Love one another, as I have loved you. By this all people
will know you are my disciples.” You see, growth begins by loving the people we already have … each other. When we love one another and when we appreciate and encourage our children, then we are showing our community, our state, our world, that we
are disciples fo Jesus Christ. It is in this context which growth takes place. Therefore,
as we long for what could be, I pray that we never lose sight of what already is, and that
we love one another, and encourage one another, just as Jesus said. For it is out of this
love that growth is born.
Blessings and peace,

Pastor Luann
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FYI—The office hours of the church are now set as:
Monday through Friday
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Sunday,
November 3rd
At 12 pm
Setting our goals, Priorities, and
Leadership for 2020
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Please remember and use the
answering option at the
church if no one answers the
phone or write a note if no
one is present.

November 2019 Hospitality Team * = Team Leaders

Laura Beattie
Jeffery Bensmiller
Courtney Bowman
Carla Byrum
Katie Detrick
Susan Eaves
Waunita Gibbons
Jeffery and Lorna Hood
Scott and Rebecca Kauffman
Paula Kinney
Gregory Lenz
*Jeffery and Nancy McGohan
Jeffrey and Sherri McPheron
David Price
Kathleen Rauenbuehler
*Weslie and Karol Shaffer
Tim, Jill and Korbin Taylor

*Robert and Patricia Bensmiller
William Bensmiller
Patricia Burden
Corey Calhoun
Tamara Detrick
Kevin Elmore
Gary Hackett
Julie Jennings
Donald Kinney
Lisa Lefever
‘
Timothy and Julie Liechty
Cleo McKim
Laura Noble
Lisa Price
Steve and Patricia Rod
Shawn and Tammy Shroyer
Trev and Kelly White

If any need for hospitality arises during November, the church
office will call the Kitchen Coordinator for the month, Karol
Shaffer who will then contact the month’s hospitality team leaders with necessary information and instructions (how many salads, desserts, workers, etc.) If the first leader is unavailable to
make the calls and requests, the first leader will call the second
leader. The leader will then call down the monthly list until the
need is met (salads, cookies, workers, etc.) By the way, if you
see your name and don’t remember you volunteered for this
ministry, you are probably correct. The names of all current church members were
divided and placed into the 12 monthly lists. Think about it as a benevolent draft.
Thank you!
Leaders will be advised of the need, the date of the event and the number of people
for whom to plan. Karol Shaffer and Jean Evans prepared a book, “Gospel of the
Kitchen according to Jean,” that is stored under the microwave in the kitchen and in
the church office. Also, the leaders of the previous month, in this case October, are
ready and willing to share their experience and to offer what support and help they
can.
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Greetings,
In the video study that coincides with his book Five Marks of a
Methodist: the Fruit of a Living Faith, Steve Harper describes God’s
love like rain falling from heaven. We get what the container we take
out will hold. If we take out a thimble, we only get a thimble full. If
we take out a barrel, we will get a barrel full. Wouldn’t we just prefer to take a raincoat and be drenched in God’s love so much so that
it takes days to dry off.
As our Generosity and Stewardship Committee met and began to
discuss ideas for our 2020 stewardship campaign, the idea that began
to take shape was to fill a bucket. If as we begin to think about our
time, talents, gifts, and support for the ministries of Mt. Pleasant First
UMC, we use Steve Harper’s image of rain filling a bucket or barrel.
The pledge card is going to ask for your support, not just financially, but in each of the ways we vow to support the ministries of Mt.
Pleasant First UMC when we became members. “As members of
this congregation, will you faithfully participate in its ministries by
your prayers, your presence, your gifts, your service, and your witness?” Each of us answered, I will. Some of these are difficult to
measure, others are easier. This year we will have some barrels in the
sanctuary representing these different areas. As pledge cards of participation are returned, we will fill the barrels. Will you help the barrels to overflow?

Your fellow servants in Christ,
The Generosity and Stewardship Committee

THE MESSENGER (USPS 341-140) Published monthly

Fall Stewardship started October 5 & 6. We revved up
the engines of our stewardship drive with the Classic
& Collector Car Show, food and family activities hosted by the Twenty-Forty Sunday School Class.
The Stewardship Drive will end on Stewardship Weekend, November 23 & 24, where we will have collected
all the pledge cards. That is Christ the King Sunday
where our worship them will be Make Christ the Center of Everything and the sermon title is Disciples Give
Ultimate Allegiance to Christ.
Look for your letter and pledge card in your mail.
Pray about how you will respond.

YOUth Small Group Leaders needed
FUMC YOUth need YOU to help. We are needing adults of all ages to help lead
our YOUth SGs (that’s Small Groups).
QUALIFICATIONS
*Love Jesus
*Passion to help YOUng people grow and develop their faith
*Ability to say, “I don’t know that answer, but let’s find it together.”
*Have a Heart for YOUth: willing to listen to, talk with, walk along side
*Need to be at least 18 to work with Middle School YOUth or 20 to
work with Sr. High YOUth. Must be younger than Methuselah..

YOUng people need to give their input on people YOU would like to have lead
YOU.
Those interested contact Pastor Dave—pastordave@fumcmtp.org or
319.480.4461. Pastor Dave will be recruiting. Pray about how YOU will answer.
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18
Paige Dietel
Lisa Goody
Phyllis Paine

19
Steve Riley

Missions
November
Project

20
Patricia Carson
Phyllis Conner
Logan Dingman

21
1

8

Logan Borders
Megan Borders
Linsey Lees
Brad Wesely

Philip Barr
Emma Humble
Kristi Maxwell

2

Emery Styron

Benjamin Bower
Donald Davidson
Sawyer Goettsche
Keelyn McNamee

10

3
Julie Brown
Jacob Kruse

4

9

Marlin Ford
Michelle Krogmeier
JoAnne Wiegel

22
Melissa Crew
Fran Warth

23

Leah Allen
Lori Davis
Carissa Hughell
Gregory Lenz
Malia Lohmann
Kelsey Notestein
George Parker

Rachel Litwiller
Richard Williamson
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24
Gloria Gugeler
Martha Mabeus
Kirk McPheron

25

Dorothy Brickey
Susan Haffarnan
Jerry Richards

Jessica Sartorius
Deborah Stowers

Kathleen Moothart
Marilyn Scott
Kirsten Smith

5

12

28

Cheryl Borders
Madison Flowers
Darran Hanna
Dennis White

Francis Barr
Christina Calhoun
Donald Kinney
Hattie Liechty
Mike Peterson

6
Jay Coble
Elisha McMullin
Tiffany Menke

13
Emma Davis
Saydee Stewart

7

16

Olivia Bezoni
Beverly Hucker

Joel Roberts

Josie Gilmore

29
Kyndall Syfert

30
Ryan Hanna
Lorna Hood
Cleo McKim

The month
of November brings one of Mount Pleasant First
UMC’s opportunities to support the ministry
of the Fellowship Cup. Please donate
canned, paper products and/or monetary
gifts to this very worthy cause which seeks
to help our brothers and sisters in need.
Thank you!!
The Twenty-Fourty Sunday Study class wishes to thank all those who
participated in the October 6th car show. We really appreciate the members who displayed cars, those who
joined us to eat and those who generously donated
over $1,200 to benefit the Fellowship Cup.

17
Peggy Hickenbottom

6
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Scripture Readings - Lectionary Sermon
Series
What Disciples Do
November 3
Celebrate All Saint’s Day
Ephesians 1:11-23
November 10
Practice faith in difficult times
Job 19:23-27a
November 17
Faith impacts both the personal realm
and public realm
Isaiah 65:17-25

Everyone may get into the holiday spirit of Advent and Christmas
with a church wide decorating party (Hanging of the Greens)
and a Soup Lunch.

November 24
Make Christ the center of everything
Colossians 1:11-20

One Faithful Promise
6 week class taught by Anita Hampton
and Pastor Dave.
Interested in joining FUMC, this is the class for
you.
Like to learn more about Methodism, this is the
class for you.
Not sure where you should go for S.S., this is the
class for you.
Room 210, top of the center staircase
Begins November 3rd
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Sunday, November 24, 2019
Church Decorating/
Hanging of the Greens
11:15 am
Afterwards, please stay and enjoy the
Fellowship of a Soup Potluck. Soups,
Salads, and Desserts —Yumm!
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1st UMC

2 - Saturday
8:00 am Ingathering
11:00 am St. Andrews Potato Project
5:30 pm Worship
3 - Sunday
Communion Sunday
8:00 am Worship in Chapel
9:00 am
Sunday School Classes
10:00 am Worship in Sanctuary
12:00 pm Charge Conference
5 - Tuesday
1:30 pm Staff Meeting
5:00 pm Outreach/Member/Guest
6:00 pm SPRC
7:00 pm Acappela
6 - Wednesday
9:00 am CCM
3:30 am Kid Adventure Club
5:30 pm Bell Choir
6:30 pm Chancel Choir
7 - Thursday
8:30 am Knots of Love
1:00 pm Sunnybrook Communion
8- Friday
10:00 am Card Ministry
9 - Saturday
5:30 pm
Worship
10 - Sunday
8:00 am Worship in the Chapel
9:00 am Sunday School Classes
10:00 am Worship in Sanctuary
12 - Tuesday
1:30 pm Staff Meeting
5:30 pm Missions
6:30 pm Trustees

7:00 pm Acappela
13 - Wednesday
11:45 am Love Circle at Sunnybrook
3:30 am Kid Adventure Club
5:30 pm
Bells
6:30 pm
Chancel Choir
14–Thursday
9:00 am Parents without Partners
16 - Saturday Noisy Offering
5:30 pm Worship
17 - Sunday Noisy Offering
8:00 am Worship in Chapel
9:00 am Sunday School Classes
10:00 am Worship in Sanctuary
18- Monday Messenger Deadline
6:00 pm Generosity Team
19 - Tuesday
1:30 pm
Staff Meeting
6:00 pm
Christian Education
20 - Wednesday
3:30 am
Kid Adventure Club
5:30 pm
Bells
6:30 pm
Chancel Choir
21—Thursday
5:15 pm Friendship Circle
23 - Saturday
5:30 pm Worship
24 - Sunday United Methodist Student
Day
8:00 am Worship in Chapel
9:00 am Sunday School Classes
10:00 am Worship in Sanctuary
26- Tuesday
1:30 pm
Staff meeting
6:00 pm
Ad Council
27- Wednesday
3:30 am Kid Adventure Club
5:30 pm Bells
6:30 pm Chancel Choir
28- Thursday Thanksgiving: Office closed
29- Friday
Office closed
30- Saturday
5:30 pm Worship
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John Wesley writes,
“Thanksgiving is inseparable
from true prayer; it is almost essentially connected with it.”

Membership Care
Do you have any membership care
news which needs to be shared? If so,
please send the information to Debbie
Carlson, our membership care coordinator. You may reach Debbie via email at
debbie.carlson@fumcmtp.org, or by
phoning the church office at (319) 3851740. The church office hours are 9:00
AM until 12:00 PM and 1:00 PM until
3:00 PM Monday through Friday.
Please leave a message for Debbie
Carlson.

CHURCH ATTENDANCE
Sept 28
Sept 29
Sept 29
Total

5:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

24
22
139
185

Oct 5
Oct 6
Oct 6
Total

5:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

22
24
135
181

Oct 12
Oct 13
Oct 13
Total

5:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

24
20
100
144

Oct 19
Oct 20
Oct 20
Total

5:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

22
19
140
181

BUDGET NEWS

September 2019 — Current Budget
Beginning Balance
Income:
Pledges/Giving
Other Income
Total Income
Expenses:
Liability Difference

$ 2,043.51

Ending Balance
Liabilities:
Apportionments Due
Withholdings/CC

$ 11,028.34

Funds Available:

$ 2,295.66

31,820.73
83.00
$ 31,903.73
(22,398.49)
(520.41)

(7,123.50)
$ (1,609.18)

September 2019—Missions Budget
Beginning Balance
$ 11,076.48
Received:
3,423.75
Disbursements:
(3,607.05)
Funds Available:
$ 10,893.18
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